Dear Parents,

As a part of our class unit “Local Environment” this term, we will be conducting a short walking tour around the local neighbourhood, where students can observe and collect data about the environment that surrounds the school.

It will be a fully supervised, short walk (approx. 45min) and will attract no cost. Students need to wear their sports uniform and rain gear if required. Weather permitting; this walk will occur at 10am on Friday 17th February. Please sign the permission slip below and return it to the school office by Thursday 16th February.

Regards,

Mr Hicks

Local Walking Excursion – Otford

I give permission for my child ………………………………………………………………………………. Class………………

to walk around the local area whilst being supervised by a teacher on Friday 17 February, 2012.

Signed …………………………………………………………………………………….  Date………………………………………………